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Furmanalumni news 
YoMrn i  reg istry 
Have you visited the alumni registry 
at Furman.edu? 
The registry appeared on the 
Furman Web in 1 996, thanks to 
computer science professor Kevin 
Treu. Kevin helped launch and direct 
Furman's Web site in the mid-nineties 
and coordinated efforts to maintain 
it until Furman hired a full-time 
Webmaster in early 1 999. 
One of his ideas was to develop 
a site where alumni could find 
information about their classmates. 
"I wanted a way to look up old friends 
from my college days [at Allegheny]," 
he says. "When I realized I was in a 
position to make this possible for 
Furman alumni, I got right to work." 
The registry was an immediate hit 
and has become a great place for 
alums to reconnect. 
Kevin's ideas made the registry 
a real ity. But he's also the first to 
support any efforts to improve the 
system. 
Enter Brett Paden '95. Brett 
attended Furman on a full scholar­
ship and double-majored in political 
science and philosophy. He enrolled 
in graduate school, but got restless 
and decided to tend bar for a year. 
Along the way, he discovered a real 
aptitude for computers. Today he 
lives in Laurel, Md., and runs his own 
Web appl ication development 
company, Trimeros, Inc. 
Recently, while browsing 
Furman.edu, Brett visited the alumni 
registry. He saw potential for growth 
and contacted Kevin, one of his 
former professors. Knowing that he 
wanted to "start giving back to the 
university in a significant way, but 
was not in a position to do so 
financially," Brett suggested that he 
could redesign the registry site. 
We took him up on the offer, and 
he has come through with a more 
user-friendly registry. For example, 
he thought, "Who are the Furman 
alumni teaching in Atlanta?" And 
with a few keystrokes, he had his 
answer. The new registry allows you 
to find information on alumni by 
combining several criteria, such as 
location, job, major and class year. 
Another enhancement is added 
protection. Only alumni and 
university-approved friends can 
access the site. The first screen you 
encounter asks for information that 
al lows the system to identify you as 
an alum. (If for some reason you are 
denied access, call the Alumni Office 
to verify your connection to Furman.) 
Brett has more ideas for the 
registry, including a system through 
which groups of friends can meet 
on-line. He says, "I want Furman 
alumni to have top-rate Internet 
options, and being in this business, 
1 know what's possible. I hope 
this wil l  further Furman's public 
reputation and make other alumni as 
proud of their alma mater as I am." 
Here's a big thank you to Kevin 
and Brett for their vision and their 
desire to improve communication 
between Furman and its alumni. 
You can link to the registry 
through www.furman.edu/alumni. 
Watch for further improvements -
and please, use the response button 
to let us know what you think! 
- Shannon Wilkerson Wilson '93 
Director, Alumni Association 
ALUMNI  ACTIVITIES 
Homecoming reunion cha irs set 
It would be hard to plan reunions for Homecoming 
200 I October 1 9-2 1 without the help of the special 
volunteers who work to make their class reunions 
special. Reunion chairs this year are: 
1 95 1 :  John Roberts 
1 956: Jeanne Saunders Davis 
1 96 1 :  Tom Drake 
1 966: Sarah Weaver Herring 
1 97 1 :  Benny and Nancy Greyard Walker 
1 976: Committee to plan activities 
1 98 1 :  Patricia Loon Hensly 
1 986: Karen Hutto Devine, John McManus 
1 99 1 :  Mike Gatchell, Ansley Denka Rudd, 
Carol Ann Zuppa Good 
1 996: Adam and LeGette Phillips Shirley 
Contact the Alumni Office if you're interested in 
helping with reunion activities. 
Jason Curtin joins staff 
We welcome Jason Curtin to the staff of the Alumni 
Association as an associate director! 
Jason comes to Furman from the University of 
South Carolina, where he completed his master's degree 
in higher education administration. He will be in 
charge of on-campus programs, including Homecoming, 
reunions, Leadership Furman, and many more.  
Recent graduates wi l l  remember Jason as the 
Furman Student Activities Board advisor during his 
graduate assistantship. He has already brought 
wonderful ideas and enthusiasm to life at Cherrydale. 
While we're thrilled to have Jason on board, we 
were saddened to say good-bye to Susan Jones '97, 
who decided to step down after doing such a great job 
as associate director over the last two years. We are 
comforted, though, knowing that our strong volunteer 
pool is even stronger with Susan out there ! 
Furman Club news 
Furman Clubs enjoyed a summer of gatherings, parties 
and send-offs for prospective students. 
Special programs for incoming freshmen and their 
families were held throughout the country, from the 
Philadelphia area to Anderson, S.C. Another high­
light came August 2 1 ,  when the Capital City Club in 
Washington, D.C. held a reception for Keith Lockhart 
' 8 1 ,  conductor of the Boston Pops, in conjunction with 
the performance of the Pops' Esplanade Orchestra at 
the Wolftrap Performing Arts Center. 
Of course, the start of school will bring many more 
events. Watch for information on football tailgate 
parties in Charleston, S.C. ,  October 1 3  before The 
Citadel game and on November l O  in Spartanburg, 
S.C., before the clash with Wofford. The Indianapolis 
and South Florida clubs plan outings with the men's 
soccer team September 15 and October 27, respectively. 
